Sacred Heart School Thornlie

From the Heart - 2 September 2021
Principal's Message
Dear Parents
Next week we have our school Athletics Carnival. The Carnival is held over two days (Monday and
Tuesday) and detailed information will be sent home regarding the day. We look forward to seeing the
children involved in a variety of events and showcasing the skills they have been developing in their
Physical Education classes. I thank Mr Braid Bouffler in advance for all his hard work in organising the
carnival and preparing students for the events.
CEWA’s (Catholic Education Western Australia) Quality Catholic Education Awards season is currently
underway. The awards celebrate the great initiatives that are taking place in Catholic Education around
our state. This year Sacred Heart decided to enter in several categories. Voting is open for the people’s
choice award and further details about where and how to vote are available later in this newsletter and
on our school’s FB page.
Our school’s NAPLAN results have arrived and you will soon be receiving your child’s report if they are in
Year 3 or 5. Remember the results are a snapshot of learning on a particular day and need to be viewed
in this way. If you have any queries or concerns about the results do not hesitate to contact me or your
child’s teacher.
I would like to wish all of the Dads, Grandads and significant adult males in our children’s lives a
wonderful Father’s Day. We hope to see you at our breakfast and Mass on Friday where our P&F raffle
will also be drawn. I hope you get spoiled on the weekend and have a great day on Sunday.

Our Parenting Ideas article is about Fatherhood. In light of Father’s Day being this weekend it is a great
time to read up on the modern perspectives of being a Dad or a Father figure.
This term we are focusing closely on our core school value of Responsibility. Please discuss this with your
children at home when opportunities arise.
God Bless
Steve Gibbs
Principal

"Freedom is the will to be responsible for ourselves" Frederich Nietzsche
"He who weighs his own responsibilities can bear them" Nepos

Parenting Ideas
In praise of fathers: the place of the modern dad
Fatherhood has been transformed from the breadwinner and disciplinarian role of the past to a far more
complex framework. Here’s how:
Diversity rules
A look at different cultures even within our shores shows there ’s no one 'right way' to be a dad. Fathers
have a strong biological urge to ensure their children’s survival, which drives dads to be protective,
some to have high expectations and others to promote self-sufficiency. Fathers may differ in how they
parent, but ultimately, we all belong to the same valued club. Fathers almost universally want what's
best for their child.
Recognising dads

Being a dad is not given the same attention as motherhood. The parenting advice industry is often
skewed toward mothers as the direct or primary carers. The lack of recognition can also at times be seen
in the mental health field. It’s now recognised that men experience heightened anxiety at all stages of
fatherhood, however, most simply suffer in silence because ‘that’s what men do.’ The recent advances
in mental health promotion still have some way to go when it comes to fathers.
Playtime is crucial
Fathers have long been seen as the kings of play. Science now shows that play is a critical part of the
fathering toolkit. Whether it’s engaging in rough and tumble play with toddlers, sharing pizza night with
primary-school kids or laughing with teens over the latest cat video, dads bond best with their children
through play. Oxytocin, the bonding chemical that promotes strong relationships is released most
intensely for men when playing with kids. On the other hand, oxytocin spikes for women are prompted
by affectionate activities such as stroking, cuddling and talking softly to kids. Activity is at the heart of
effective fathering as it's through play that many men do their best fathering work.
Part of team parent
‘I wish my partner raised children like me’ is a common parent comment. While usually uttered out of
sheer frustration this comment misses the point that evolution dislikes duplication. Put simply, if one
parent is the disciplinarian the family doesn’t need another. Better for the other parent to focus on
nurturing, teaching or arranging daily timetables. In busy families it’s better to ensure all the parenting
bases are covered rather than duplicating roles and leaving out important functions. Working toge ther
as one part of team will ensure that most of the needs of a child are met. Alternatively, if you are
parenting a child on your own stay connected with other families and reach out for assistance when
required.
The school of dad
Traditionally, fathers have been heavily linked with children’s learning, but not necessarily of an
academic kind. The reinforcement of values, real-world problem-solving and teaching for self-sufficiency
have been the usual domain of dads. Recent studies show that dads can also positively impact their
children’s academic achievement, but in different ways to mothers. While mothers are more likely to be
involved in at home learning activities such as hearing children read and supervising homework, fathers
are more likely to positively impact their children’s attitude to learning. According to American
educational researcher William Jeynes, dads focus more (than mothers) on moulding and modelling
correct mindsets and behaviours, which provide the foundation upon which children and teens can build
their academic journeys. It’s this bigger picture focus where fathers can do their best work, particularly
changing boys’ attitudes to women and giving their daughters the confidence to stand up and be heard.
Dads and kids’ development
If a father wants to positively influence children and teenagers, it’s important to ensure that their
relationship is warm and supportive. While this may be at odds with men’s natural tendency to push
children’s developmental boundaries, fathers should lean on their well defined ability to relate to their
kids through play. As Australian educational leader Dr. Tim Hawkes noted in his book “Ten conversations
you should have with your son” dads who engage in banter and fun are better placed to discuss issues of
real substance with their children.

Dads and resilience
Fathers who promote children’s self-sufficiency are well placed to develop resilience in their children. In
fact, a key role for modern fathers is to ensure, as part of team parent, that their children can confront
and overcome the hardships, frustrations and difficulties that life throws at them. This is done less by
adopting tough, hard-nosed tactics, and instead allowing kids to take physical and emotional risks in the
knowledge that they can return to a warm and secure base.
Dad is a social role
With children growing up in step, adaptive, single parent and same sex families fatherhood has become
less a biological and more a social role. As society changes and assisted parenting techniques continue
to advance, whoever answers to father takes on importance in a child’s life. This is not denying the
rights of a biological father, but rather acknowledges that for many children the person who shows up
whether stepfather, relative or family friend, or even a single parent doing both roles, is the social father
for a child.
In closing
As society changes the role of fathers is also shifting as well. While the place of a father in a child ’s life
has always been important, there’s never been a greater need for fathers to be supported in their role
and to widen our view of what it is to be a dad.

Key Dates - Reminder

Last day for Term Three is Thursday 23 September, Friday 24 September is a Pupil Free day.

Link to website to view or download the Term Three Calendar and Term Dates for the year
https://shthorn.wa.edu.au/calendar/

News from the Finance Officer
****** REMINDERS for Payment of School Fees are being sent out ******
Please contact the Administration Office on 9251 3000, chose Option # 5 to speak to our Finance Officer
Lindy Munnings or email accounts@shthorn.wa.edu.au 1 if:
1. You have any questions about your account
2. Need a copy of your statement or
3. Would like to set up an alternative payment arrangement

Luna's Corner

Keep up to date on what Luna has been up to, by checking out her Instagram page @lunalovesschool
Are you wondering what Luna gets up to during the day at school? Here is a sneak peek into “A Day in
the Life of Luna”
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https://youtu.be/Yo0myDe0624
Please remember to VOTE FOR LUNA in the CEWA QCE Awards -> Luna Leads the Way in Wellness:
https://awards.cewa.edu.au/nomination/luna-leads-the-way-in-wellness/

Father's Day Breakfast

Father's Day breakfast is this Friday 3 September 2021 from 7:00am until 8.15am in the senior quad.
Please note, cooking finishes at 7:45am to allow cleaning up and teachers to open classrooms.
No tickets will be issued. Your name & pre-order quantity will be marked off on a master list as you
enter the breakfast.
We look forward to celebrating the Sacred Heart Thornlie Dads at breakfast.

After all of the fun at breakfast, dads are invited to stay for a special Father's Day Mass at 9am in the
Church.

QCE AWARDS: PEOPLE’S CHOICE

Every year the Catholic Education Office WA celebrates the work being done in in Catholic schools
through the QCE Awards. This year, Sacred Heart Primary School has nominated for a range of
categories to showcase the wonderful programs in our school. To read the nominations and vote for our
school to win a People’s Choice Awards, please see the links below! Voting closes Sunday 12
September and winners will be announced Friday 15 October. Note, you can only vote once using the
same email over all categories.
COMMUNITY
•

Luna Leads the Way in Wellness: https://awards.cewa.edu.au/nomination/luna-leads-the-wayin-wellness/

•

Virtual Assemblies: https://awards.cewa.edu.au/nomination/school-virtual-assemblies/

FAITH IN THE FUTURE
•

Bringing the Faith, Story and Witness Program at Sacred Heart into the 21st Century:
https://awards.cewa.edu.au/nomination/bringing-faith-story-and-witness-into-the-21stcentury/

EDUCATION
•

Auslan as a LOTE: https://awards.cewa.edu.au/nomination/auslan-as-a-lote/

•

Discovering Talk for Talking Through Talk for Writing:
https://awards.cewa.edu.au/nomination/discovering-talk-for-talking-through-talk-for-writing/

•

Student Voice Through Podcasting: https://awards.cewa.edu.au/nomination/student-voicethrough-podcasting/

Athletics Carnival - Field Events, Monday 6 September 2021
Field Events for Years 4 to 6 - 200m, 400, Shot Put, Turbo Javelin and Long Jump
At Lanford Park Sporting Complex, 81 Langford Avenue, Langford
Buses will leave for the carnival from school at 8.40am sharp, please ensure that children arrive to
school on time.
Carnival will start at approximately 9.10am
Carnival will finish at approximately 2.00pm and children will return to school on the bus
Students MUST wear their House Sports uniform and have a HAT
All students need to bring morning tea, snacks, lunch and plenty of water to drink.
It's going to be 24 degrees on Monday so please ensure children apply sunscreen before the carnival and
have sunscreen with them to reapply during the day.
Parents are welcome to attend the carnival. Children are welcome to have lunch with parents when
their faction is having a lunch break. Children can go over to the verandah and sit with their parents.
A timetable for the days events will be sent home by the end of the week via SeeSaw.

Athletics Carnival - Tuesday 6 September, 2021 PP to Year 6
At Sacred Heart Primary School Oval.
The carpark will be very busy, please exercise patience with parking and be considerate of others.

Carnival will start at 8.45am
Students MUST wear their House Sports uniform and have a HAT
All students need to bring morning tea, snacks, lunch and plenty of water to drink. The canteen will NOT
be open on this day to order lunch.
The P&F have organised a coffee van, parents will be able to purchase coffee and sweet treats.
It's going to be a warm 25 degrees on Tuesday, beautiful weather for our carnival! Please ensure
children apply sunscreen before the carnival and have sunscreen with the m to reapply during the day.
There will be spare sunscreen in the bays for children to use.
Parents are welcome to attend the carnival and cheer on the children. Families are welcome to have
lunch with the children during the lunch break.
A timetable for the days events will be sent home by the end of the week via SeeSaw.

Early Learning Centre Job Opportunities
Due to an increase in occupancy, the Sacred Heart ELC require qualified childcare educators to join the
team!

Digital Citizenship Workshop - Thursday 16 September, 6pm

At Sacred Heart we aim to work in partnership with families to help the children develop into good
digital citizens. The Sacred Heart Digital Technologies team is excited to announce that we will be
hosting a Digital Citizenship evening at 6.00pm on Thursday 16 September in the School Hall with guest
presenter Mrs Jenny Jongtse.
Further information will be sent out via SeeSaw.
If you would like to attend please RSVP by Monday 13 September by completing the attached Form:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Iy-FxTM2KU-zhlHaUNeI9MMz4o0VNhLtNhwgG8eihdUNDAxU0xOV1dJREtKVVhPSkU1S0Y1NlBFRy4u

National Deaf Week Celebration

Deaf Awareness Workshop - For Parents, 21 September
Sacred Heart Primary School, in conjunction with Access Plus WA, is offering parents and caregivers the
unique opportunity to attend a workshop on Deaf Awareness and Auslan. This workshop is designed to
inform people about Deaf culture and help hearing people empathise with and understand the barriers
Deaf and Hard of Hearing people face in everyday life.
This free event will run on Tuesday 21 September 2021, to coincide with International Week of Deaf
People. It will be held from 4pm till 5:30pm at Sacred Heart Primary School.
Numbers are limited to 30-40 people so please RSVP via the link below ASAP to reserve you place. RSVP
HERE2

2 https://forms.office.com/r/KpTFJFvfRN

Office Bulletin Board Display - 2B
Have you seen the Delightful, Dependable, Devoted and Daring DADS from 2B?
Check out the amazing drawings and descriptions of what makes the dads in 2B so special.

Our new office display - Mary Ward
Mary Ward was the founder of the Loreto Sisters Order of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
The Loreto Sisters are the foundation order of Sacred Heart Primary School Thornlie.
The portrait of Mary Ward was painted and donated to the school by the very talented Mrs Lindy
Munnings, our Finance Officer. Lindy painted this portrait as part of her Faith, Story, Witness
Professional Development. Thank you Lindy for this lovely addition to our school office.

Great Book Swap
To help us celebrate Indigenous Literacy Day in September, we will be hosting a Great Book Swap! The
Great Book Swap is a fantastic way to celebrate reading locally, and raise much-needed funds for
remote communities. The idea is to swap a favourite book in exchange for a gold coin donation. Our
book swap challenge will be held in week 10 of this term during the student's usual library time. This is
when children can bring in a gold coin and swap it for a book. Book donations can be brought in before

this time and given to classroom teachers. A great chance to have a clean-up! Checkout the link to
access the Sacred Heart Great Book swap page.
https://edu.greatbookswap.org.au/sacredheartprimaryschoolsgreatbookswap

Year 6 Podcast
Celebrating Fathers Day. This week we celebrate Fathers Day, talk to Mr B about the upcoming carnivals
and look at the upcoming events on our school calendar. https://soundcloud.com/user483362899/celebrating-fathers-day

Canteen Helpers - Term 3

If you are unable to come in on your rostered day, please contact Lucy 92513007 (8AM-1PM). A/H
0417836159

Kindergarten Enrolments for 2022
Final Reminder - If your child was born between 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018 they will start 4 Year Old
Kindergarten at the beginning of 2022. Enrolment forms can be obtained from the school office or via
our new website https://shthorn.wa.edu.au/enrolment-process/ and should be lodged with us as soon
as possible.
Formal interviews are now almost complete.

Parents and Friends (P&F)
Colour/Slime Run Fundraiser 23 September 2021
If you haven’t yet created your child’s profile for sponsorship account, please head to
myprofilepage.com.au to create your child’s cybersafe fundraising profile to collect online donations.
The sponsorship booklet contains all the information you need to know about collecting donations.
Don’t forget students who raise as little as $10.00 or more will receive a prize and a pair of sunglasses
and headband.
On the day your child will need a water bottle and sunscreen. We recommend a white or light-coloured
shirt be worn. Don’t forget to pack a towel for the car 😊
If you have any questions, please feel free to email the P&F 8740svc_pandf@cewa.edu.au Don ’t forget
this is an opt-out event. If you do not wish for your child to participate please head to the office to
complete the relevant form.
POOL NOODLE DONATIONS – to help with the running of the event we are seeking donations of pool
noodles. If you can contribute, please drop them off to the school office.
We thank you in advance for your support.
Father’s Day Stall

What a success, we hope all the Dad’s love their presents. The children certainly put a lot of thought into
choosing the right gift. We love being able to offer this service for the kids and we love listening to their
stories about how much they love their Dad and father figures. Wishing you all a very Happy Father’s
Day.
For those students who forgot their money or might want a second gift, we will be set up again on
Friday outside the canteen at lunch time.
If you missed out on returning your Father’s Day raffle tickets, we will be selling them at the Father’s
Day Breakfast. Tickets are 3 for $5.00 and the raffle will be drawn during the event. We have some
amazing prizes on offer.
We’d like to say a massive THANK YOU to all the businesses who donated and supported our raffle.
They were all very generous. If you have the opportunity please support them back. Lawrence & Hanson,
Boston Brewery in Vic Park, and Mac 4X4 in Myaree

Entertainment book
Buy an Entertainment Membership to support our fundraising! You’ll receive 12 months of valuable
savings, and 20% of all digital book purchases get donated back to the school. If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to contact Rebecca Blackman at pandf@shthorn.wa.edu.au 3
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/83356f
My School Rules Competition
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Our school is one of eight schools participating in The My School Rules Competition. We ask you to
please remember to place any of the shopping dockets from Forest Lakes Forum in the Sacred Heart
School box located outside Red Dot at Forest Lakes Forum.
Alternatively, you may place your shopping dockets in the P&F Box located in the Office, which will be
collected and placed in the Sacred Heart School box at Forest Lakes Forum.
The totals of the shopping dockets are tallied during the school term and following school holidays. The
school with the biggest improvement in points per enrolled student at the conclusion of the competition
period compared to the same period the previous year wins the top prize of $1,000 in shopping
vouchers plus all schools win other minor prizes.
We really do value these shopping vouchers as they pay for many of the items we require during the
year to carry out fundraising for our school and so we kindy ask you to please support this competition
for the benefit of our school.
‘Sacred Heart Thornlie P&F’ Facebook Page
To keep up to date on all the exciting events that are happening at the school, ‘Like’ our Facebook
Page. This is a great way to keep up to date on the latest events, when forms are due back and to ask
any questions the P&F may be able to assist you with.
Search for Sacred Heart Thornlie P&F
Containers for Change- REMINDER
We have received a reminder letter from Scouts Recycling advising they can only process ELIGIBLE
containers and to ensure there is no rubbish placed in the bins. The main culprits being:
•

Wine Bottles

•

Spirit Bottles

•

Cordial Bottles

•

Plain milk of any variety

•

Other Recyclable items cardboard and rubbish of any kind

•

Food Scraps If these items continue to be placed in the bins, they will start deducting the cost of
removal from our refunds. They have also kindly requested that lids be removed from
bottles. The P&F would like to thank all of our families who donate their containers to the
school. It is very much appreciated. All refunds received are going towards the cost of the new
playground.

Next P&F Meeting Our next meeting will be held on Monday 13 September 2021 in the Staff room at
6:30pm. Come along and join us, we would love to see you there.

A dialogue with the female members of the Plenary Council

Thursday 9 September 5.30-8.30pm
The Council for Catholic Women Perth warmly invites you to a dialogue with the female members of the
Plenary Council residing in Perth. Come and listen to what inspires and enriches their faith experience
and hear about their hopes for the Plenary Council. There will be an opportunity to ask questions and to
contribute to this dialogue. All welcome.
Venue : James Nestor Hall ,Catholic Education Office 60 Ruislip St, West Leederville

When: Thursday 9 September - 5.30pm - 8.30pm (Light refreshments served 5.30pm - 6pm)
RSVP: Tuesday 7 September by email kerrymacfarlane2@hotmail.com4 or mobile 0400 886 835

Adult Faith Education Programme - Thornlie Parish

Term 4 - Created in the Image of God: An Introduction to Christian Anthropology (4 sessions, Ms
Natalie Thomas, dates TBC, Cost $20)
For further information or to register please contact the Centre for Faith Enrichment or Thornlie Parish:
https://cfe.org.au/
http://www.thornlie.perthcatholic.org.au/

Useful Links
Uniform Shop5 Sacred Heart Thornlie Parish 6
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5 https://www.nellgray.com.au/Uniform-Concepts/Willetton-Super-Store
6 http://www.thornlie.perthcatholic.org.au/

